Gentlemen Golfers and Distinguished 19th Hole Celebrants (Hoisters),

For the Players: Upon entering Old Orchard, drive up to the entrance circle and leave your clubs at the drop off rack before returning to the lot to park. Register at Pro Shop. Fees are $55 for senior with cart. Identify yourself as a military veteran (Wednesdays) and they should clip off $10 for a total fee of $45. (The reduction in fee should also reduce your expectations of Augusta National conditions!) Please be set up in cart and ready to play by 9:30 for the first tee off at 9:45. An 8:45 arrival should work.

DIRECTIONS To Old Orchard CC: 54 Monmouth Road, Eatontown, NJ  (732) 542-7666

Garden State Parkway to exit 105 - Hwy. 36 East/Eatontown/Long Branch. At 6th traffic light, from left turn lane, make left onto Rt. 71/Monmouth Rd. Approximately ¼ mile to OOCC on left.

http://www.oldorchardcountryclub.org/

****

Rooney’s Restaurant 19th Hole participants should remain on Hwy 36/Joline Ave. and continue into Long Branch to the last traffic light before the Beach (Ocean Boulevard). Make right onto Ocean Blvd. Make left at 2nd traffic light. Go around the clock to end of street where Rooney’s parking lot is on the right. http://www.rooneysocean.com/ Happy Hour starts at 3PM, so that’s the official start time for pulling the flag at the 19th, but feel free to arrive sooner to practice your hoisting stroke as some did last year.

****

Suggestions for Golfers:

Bring a water bottle to refill at water stations along the course. Water is not available at every hole. Stay hydrated!

There is a Half-Way House where you can pick up a brew and some eats and snacks.
Prep '62 Guys!